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Abstract—High-performance torque tracking is crucial
for accurate control of the magnitude and timing of ex-
oskeleton assistive torque profiles. However, state-of-the-
art torque control methods, e.g., iterative learning control
(ILC), applied to exoskeletons cannot achieve satisfying
accuracy and convergence speed. This article aims to de-
sign a spatial iterative learning (sIL)-based torque con-
trol strategy for exoskeletons to achieve accurate and fast
torque assistance, which includes a high-level controller
for torque planning, a mid-level one for reference trajec-
tory generation, and a low-level one for trajectory track-
ing. Compared with ILC, our proposed sIL-based control
method can estimate and compensate for spatial uncer-
tainties (e.g., joint-angle-related uncertain dynamics of the
human-exoskeleton interaction system) and spatial distur-
bances (e.g., joint-angle-related disturbances caused by
physical interaction with the human limb) that commonly
exist in exoskeletons for highly accurate torque assis-
tance. Furthermore, our control can ensure accurate torque
tracking during unsteady-state gaits with fast convergence
thanks to its spatial learning capability that enables vary-
ing iterative learning speeds to deal with varying walking
speeds of users for different iterations, which is not feasi-
ble by ILC methods. Experiments showed that compared
with the state-of-the-art torque control methods, our sIL-
based control method significantly improved the torque
tracking accuracy and shortened the convergence time for
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both steady-state walking and unsteady-state walking (with
sudden or gradual changes in gait speeds), which demon-
strates its effectiveness.

Index Terms—Exoskeleton, human–robot interaction, ro-
bustness, spatial iterative learning control.

I. INTRODUCTION

A SSISTIVE lower-limb exoskeletons such as ankle, knee,
and hip exoskeletons have great potential to restore and

augment human mobility [1], [2], [3]. To maximize the poten-
tial, assistive exoskeletons are required to minimize resistance
to users’ volitional motion, which means appropriate assistive
torque reference and accurate torque delivery are necessary. In
terms of the magnitude of assistive torque, excessive torque
tracking error leads to instability, thus minimizing the error is
necessary [4]. The timing of assistive torque also has a significant
influence on the benefits of exoskeletons. A 2.5% delay can
offset all the benefits of exoskeletons and increase the energy
penalty [5], [6]. Therefore, torque controller design is one of
the most important aspects of improving the performance of
wearable robots.

Control of exoskeletons is typically hierarchical, including
high-level and low-level control. In comparison, the low-level
control achieves assistive torque according to the torque refer-
ence from high-level control [7], [8], [9]. In torque-controlled
human–exoskeleton interactive systems, torque tracking accu-
racy is equivalent to the precision of the assisted motion and,
thus, directly affects the assistance performance [10], maximiz-
ing exoskeleton’s potential hinges on the simultaneous effective-
ness of high-level and low-level control mechanisms. However,
there is still a lack of research that aims at designing a multilevel
controller to make the low-level controller effectively cooperate
with the high-level controller for torque assistance with high
accuracy.

Low-level controllers, namely torque control, of lower-limb
exoskeletons can be classified into classical feedback con-
trol [11], model-based control [12], adaptive control [13], and
time-based iterative learning control (ILC) [14]. Classical feed-
back control [11] is a simple method but with limited robustness,
which makes the control accuracy easily affected by the distur-
bance. Model-based control [12] improves tracking accuracy
but demands a precise dynamic model, which is neither easy to
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get nor meaningful due to the rapid changes of human–robot
system properties when humans walk [5]. Adaptive control [13]
is unable to overcome highly nonlinear uncertainties and
disturbances with varying parameters, resulting in limited ac-
curacy. A recent control strategy is time-based ILC, which can
achieve the best accuracy among the aforementioned strate-
gies [14], [15] thanks to its ability to handle periodical dis-
turbance in time. Zhang and Steven [14] proposed an ILC to
improve the ankle exoskeleton’s average and real-time torque
tracking performance in steady-state walking by optimizing the
parameters of ILC. Park et al. [15] designed a gait parameter
adjustment method based on ILC for paraplegic wearers with
powered exoskeletons. However, ILC [14], [15] requires a fixed
learning speed with a fixed iteration period, making unsteady-
state walking difficult to handle, and is only suitable to handle
periodic disturbance. In addition to temporal periodicity, the
motor control system of the exoskeleton has spatial periodicity
due to the cyclic angle displacement according to the work in
[16] and [17]. Therefore, the disturbance acting on the rotary
motor of the exoskeleton can be generally regarded as joint-
angle-related [18], [19]. In addition, reflex and intrinsic muscle
stiffness and moment changes of human users are strongly spa-
tially joint-angle-related [20] and an actuator with angle-related
elasticity is accordingly proposed for a transfemoral prosthesis
in [21]. As a result, in the presence of the aforementioned
unsteady-state walking and joint-angle-related disturbance and
system uncertainty, the ILC cannot guarantee high torque track-
ing accuracy and fast convergence, which motivates our spatial
iterative learning (sIL) torque control.

This article aims to propose a sIL-based torque control for
exoskeletons, where the high-level controller plans the ref-
erence torque requested by the user, the mid-level controller
provides a position reference trajectory for the exoskeleton, and
low-level controller ensures accurate tracking, respectively. The
contributions of this article are as follows. 1) Our method can
estimate and compensate for spatial uncertainties (e.g., joint-
angle-related uncertain dynamics of the human–exoskeleton
interaction system) and spatial disturbances (e.g., joint-angle-
related disturbances caused by physical interaction with the
human limb) that commonly exist in wearable robots to provide
more accurate torque assistance to users with higher control
accuracy. The advantages of our controller are due to its non-
linearity and multilevels that allow spatial learning of joint-
angle-related uncertainties and disturbances. This article has a
different scope and contributions compared to the prior work
of our group [2], which only focuses on exoskeleton mecha-
tronics and high-level control design while this article focuses
on developing a multilevel controller by involving a mid-level
controller (which provides a trajectory for the exoskeleton to
follow) and a low-level controller (which helps the human user
achieve the reference assistive torque by trajectory tracking) for
desired torque assistance. It also differs from the work in [22],
which may need parameter estimation for disturbance learning.
2) Our method can handle unsteady-state walking and achieve
highly accurate torque delivery with shorter convergence time
by adapting to the unsteady-state gaits of different individuals.
Thanks to its spatial learning capability that allows varying

learning speeds for different iterations, which is not allowed by
ILC. To thoroughly verify the effectiveness of our method, we
carried out two groups of experiments in terms of walking with
fixed speed and changing gait to compare the state-of-the-art
control strategies and our method.

II. PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Preliminaries

This article uses the subscript s to represent the spatial func-
tion, and the variable without the subscript s can be regarded
as time-related. For instance, we define a function ψ(t) and
define the rotational displacement, i.e., the angle, in this article,
as s. For t and s, there exists a mapping vector function κ
satisfying s = κ(t) such that the spatial variable ψs(s) can be
defined as ψs(s) = ψs(κ(t)) = ψ(t). For the sake of simplicity,
independent variables t for time-related functions and s for
space-related functions are both neglected in this article. The
subscript j, j = 1, 2, . . . , N denotes the iteration number during
the control process.

B. Dynamic Model of Human–Exoskeleton Interaction
System

Before designing the controller, the human–exoskeleton in-
teraction model was first formulated. Fig. 1(a) shows the ex-
oskeleton platform we used in this article [2]. As illustrated
in Fig. 1(b), the human–exoskeleton interaction system mainly
comprises four components: 1) motor system, 2) gear reduction
mechanism, 3) transmission mechanism, and 4) human lower
limb.

The motor system can be modeled as

V − Vb = Li̇+Ri (1)

τm = Jmθ̈m + bmθ̇m + τb (2)

ki(ir − i) = V, τm = kti, Vb = kbθ̇m (3)

where ir is the reference current of the motor; i is the actual
current of the motor; ki is the resistance factor; V is the motor
nominal voltage; Vb is the back-electromagnetic force; L is
the motor inductance; R is the motor resistance; τm is the
torque generated by the motor related to the constant kt; kb
is the constant of Vb; θm is the motor rotation angle; Jm is
the rotational inertia of the motor rotor; bm is the damping
coefficient; τb is the output torque of the motor and it is also
the input signal of the following gear reduction mechanism.

The dynamics of the gear reduction mechanism can be mod-
eled as

θ =
θm
n
, τg = nτb (4)

where n is the gear ratio; τg is the output torque of the gearbox;
θ denotes the output rotation angle of the gearbox and it is also
the joint angle of the interaction system.

The transmission section can be described as

τ = τg = kc (θ − θh) = kc

(
θm
n

− θh

)
(5)
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Fig. 1. Human–exoskeleton interaction system. (a) Overview of a portable knee exoskeleton. (b) Electromechanical components of knee
exoskeleton.

where kc is the coefficient representing transmission stiffness;
θh is the natural rotation angle of the human knee joint; τ denotes
the interaction torque exerted upon the lower limb of the human
user.

Combing (2), (4), and (5), we have

τm = Jmθ̈m + bmθ̇m +
τ

n
. (6)

Assuming the inductance L can be neglected due to its small
value [23], using (1) and (3), we have

ki(ir − i) = Ri+ kbθ̇m (7)

which results in

τm =
kt

ki +R

(
kiir − kbθ̇m

)
(8)

where the torque generated by the motor τm is expressed as a
function of the reference current of the motor ir and the motor
rotation angle θm.

Substituting (8) into (6), we have

Jm(R+ ki)

kikt
θ̈m +

bm(R+ ki) + ktkb
kikt

θ̇m = ir − R+ ki
nkikt

τ

(9)

which reflects the relationship between θm, ir, and the interac-
tion torque τ .

Substituting (4) into (9), the human–exoskeleton interaction
model can be finally expressed as

mθ̈ + cθ̇ = ir − kτ (10)

where m = nJm(R+ki)
kikt

, c = nbm(R+ki)+nktkb

kikt
, k = R+ki

nkikt
are

positive constants; θ is regarded as the control state; ir is the
current control input to be designed.

In this article, the unknown factor d, including both angle-
related disturbance and system uncertainty of the knee exoskele-
ton, is modeled as

d = ζcs + ζdse+ ζvsė (11)

where ζcs, ζds, and ζvs are angle-related and spatially periodic,
which means ζcs,j = ζcs,j−1, ζds,j = ζds,j−1, ζvs,j = ζvs,j−1

for the jth and (j − 1)th gait cycles/iterations, e is the tracking
error of the exoskeleton defined as e = θ − θr, where θr is the
reference trajectory of θ, tracking which the desired assistive
torque τd can be achieved. Considering the modeled disturbance

in (11), the human–exoskeleton interaction model in (10) can be
re-expressed as

mθ̈ + cθ̇ = ir + d− kτ. (12)

Remark 1: The space in sIL proposed in this article denotes
the joint angular range of the human–exoskeleton interaction
system. As mentioned in Section I, the term d in (11) contains
undesirable effects caused by the system uncertainty and dis-
turbance that are angle-related due to the periodicity of walking
gaits. The disturbance due to physical interaction with the human
limb is generally characterized by spatial periodicity since the
changes in reflex and intrinsic muscle stiffness and moment
of users during walking are both relevant to the angle of the
interaction system due to the cyclic movement [20]. These types
of disturbances depend on the joint angle of the interaction
system θ. The uncertain dynamics of the human–exoskeleton
interaction model are also θ-related due to the spatially periodic
motor rotation of exoskeletons. As a result, it is expected to
cancel the negative effects of spatial disturbance and uncertainty
to ensure high control performance in terms of high tracking
accuracy and short convergence time with the designed spatial
learning hierarchy.

III. SIL-BASED CONTROL DESIGN FOR

KNEE EXOSKELETONS

In this section, we aim to propose a sIL-based strategy to
achieve accurate walking assistance with a short convergence
time. The control mechanism of the human–exoskeleton inter-
action system can be divided into high-, mid-, and low-level
controllers, where the high-level one predetermines the desired
torque required by the human user by collecting gait signals,
and the middle-level one determines the reference trajectory
of the human user. The low-level one controls the exoskeleton
robot to let the interaction torque achieve the desired value
for walking assistance. The block diagram of the structure of
the human–exoskeleton system with the proposed control is
illustrated in Fig. 2.

A. High-Level Controller

A high-level controller is needed to generate the desired
torque. A human biomechanics model is used to estimate the
biological knee moment during the gait cycle continuously. The
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the structure of the human–exoskeleton sys-
tem with the proposed sIL-based interaction torque control algorithm.
The high-level controller generates a reference torque profile based on
the gait pattern. The mid-level controller provides a reference trajectory
based on the interaction torque. The low-level controller achieves torque
assistance based on sIL against changes and uncertainty.

Fig. 3. High-level controller: Stiffness-based continuous torque con-
troller with biological torque estimation. The inputs of the high-level
control are the right knee angle and left knee angle. The output is the
torque reference.

desired torque is used as the reference for the mid-level controller
proportional to the estimated biological moment [2]. The knee
joint transitions between high and low stiffness as the gait
changes between the stance and swing phases, making the tran-
sition quasi-stiff. As shown in Fig. 3, only a few measurements
(i.e., θh,r and θh,l for right and left knee angle, respectively) in
real time are needed to estimate the biological moment using
a continuous phase stiffness model as the high-level controller.
The detailed high-level controller scheme is shown in Fig. 3.

The high-level controller is adaptable to different individuals
by the weight, which is given by

τd = kakw τ̂d (13)

where τd is the reference torque that is generated by the high-
level control, τ̂d is the estimated biological knee moment that
has been normalized, ka is the assistive proportional gain, and
kw is the wearer’s body mass (in kilogram). The torque reference
estimation function (right leg) [2] is given by

τ̂d = [1 − S (θh,r, θh,l)]Kst (θh,r − θk,st,0)

+ S (θh,r, θh,l)Ksw (θh,r − θk,sw,0) (14)

where Kst is the joint stiffness during the stance phase, Ksw is
the joint stiffness during the swing phase, θk,st,0 is the equilib-
rium angle during the stance phase of the stiffness model, θk,sw,0

is the equilibrium angle during the swing phase of the stiffness
model, and S(θh,r, θh,l) is the sigmoid function that generates
a continuous value between 0 and 1, which is described as

S (θh,r, θh,l) =
1

1 + e−af(θh,r,θh,l)
(15)

where parameter a controls the transition area’s width. Thus,
S(θh,r, θh,l) is the probability of applying the swing phase
model while [1 − S(θh,r, θh,l) is the probability of applying the
stance phase. The estimated optimal hyperplane f(θh,r, θh,l)
is given by f(θh,r, θh,l) = (θh,r − θh,l)− b, where b controls
the center of the transition area. Finding the optimal transi-
tion between the stance and swing phase is complex yet cru-
cial, so we used nonlinear optimization methods to identify
the optimal hyperplanes to separate the two gait phases as
min

∑m
i=1(τ̂d − τd)

2. This optimizer is able to find the optimal
parameters to segment stance and swing by minimizing the error
between estimated torque and biological torque data.

B. Mid-Level Controller

The mid-level controller aims to provide a reference trajec-
tory to the knee exoskeleton. The torque error is defined as
τe,j = τj − τd, where τj is the actual interaction torque in the
jth iteration and measured by the loadcell and τd is from the
output signal of the high-level controller.

We define Tj as the actual time duration of the jth iteration
satisfying Tj ∈ [0, T ], in which the constant T is the maximum
iteration time duration, i.e., the maximum time of one walking
step. The update law of the exoskeleton’s reference trajectory
θr,j is then proposed as

θr,j =

{
θr,j−1 − λτe,j , if t ∈ [0, Tj ]

θr,j−1, if t ∈ (Tj , T ]
(16)

where λ is a positive constant.
Remark 2: The mid-level controller in (16) updates the refer-

ence trajectory of the exoskeleton based on the interaction force,
and the update law is designed as a piecewise function to cancel
the negative effects of the varying iteration periods caused by
the varying walking speed of the user, which is motivated by the
authors in [24] and [25].

C. Low-Level Controller

The current control input of the knee exoskeleton in the jth
iteration is designed as

ir,j = if,j + ib,j + ic,j (17)

where

if,j = mθ̈r,j + cθ̇r,j + kτj

ib,j = cej − keej − kv ėj

ic,j = −ζ̂c,j − ζ̂d,jej − ζ̂v,j ėj (18)
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in which ke and kv are positive constants and the sIL laws are
proposed as

ζ̂c,j =

{
ζ̂c,j−1 + βcpv,j ėj , if t ∈ [0, Tj ]

ζ̂c,j−1, if t ∈ (Tj , T ]

ζ̂d,j =

{
ζ̂d,j−1 + βdpv,j ėjej , if t ∈ [0, Tj ]

ζ̂d,j−1, if t ∈ (Tj , T ]

ζ̂v,j =

{
ζ̂v,j−1 + βvpv,j ė

2
j , if t ∈ [0, Tj ]

ζ̂v,j−1, if t ∈ (Tj , T ]
(19)

where βc, βd, and βv are positive constants, pv,j =

|vj |−1 is a time-varying function with vj being the cur-
rent angular velocity of the knee exoskeleton, and the
iteration period Tj allows to be variable in different
iterations.

D. Stability Proof

The following theorem showing the stability of our proposed
multilevel interaction force controller for knee exoskeleton
robots is introduced.

Theorem 1: With our proposed control strategy [high-
level controller in (13), (14), mid-level in (16), low-level in
(17)–(19)], the knee exoskeleton can help the human user
achieve a desired interaction torque, i.e., lim

j→∞
τj = τd and

lim
j→∞

τe,j = 0 can be realized in the presence of spatial distur-

bance and system uncertainty.
Proof: Similar to (5), the desired assistive torque, which

is independent of the iteration number, can be expressed as
τd = kc(θd − θh) for analysis, where θd is a desired trajectory
provided to the human user by the knee exoskeleton, tracking
which τd can be obtained. Notice that θd and θh are irrelevant to
the iteration number due to the inherent dynamic characteristics
of individuals, which means the proposed control strategy is
suitable for different individuals with sIL.

With (5), τe,j can be expressed as

τe,j = kc (θj − θh)− kc (θd − θh) = kced,j (20)

where ed,j = θj − θd.
In (18), ic,j can be re-expressed as

ic,j = −ζ̂cs,j − ζ̂ds,jej − ζ̂vs,j ėj (21)

where ζ̂cs,j , ζ̂ds,j , and ζ̂vs,j are spacial forms of ζ̂c,j , ζ̂d,j , and
ζ̂v,j , respectively.

For the jth iteration, substituting (17) and (18) into (12)
achieves

mëj + kv ėj + keej = ζ̃cs,j + ζ̃ds,jej + ζ̃vs,j ėj (22)

where ζ̃cs,j = ζcs,j − ζ̂cs,j , ζ̃ds,j = ζds,j − ζ̂ds,j , and ζ̃vs,j =

ζvs,j − ζ̂vs,j .
1) Proving the Effectiveness of the Low-Level Controller:

To verify when j → ∞, θj = θr,j , we define the system
Lyapunov function as Jp,j = Je,j + Jc,j + Jd,j + Jv,j , where

Je,j =
1
2 (m ˙̄e2

j + keē
2
j), Jc,j =

1
2βc

∫ s

0 ζ̃
2
cs,j(η) sgn(vs,j)dη,

Jd,j =
1

2βd

∫ s

0 ζ̃
2
ds,j(η) sgn(vs,j)dη, Jv,j =

1
2βv

∫ s

0 ζ̃
2
vs,j(η)

sgn(vs,j)dη, where t ∈ [0, T ), ēj =

{
ej , if t ∈ [0, Tj ]
ej(Tj), if t ∈ (Tj , T ]

,

and sgn(·) is a sign function. Jc,j can be rewritten as
Jc,j =

1
2βc

∫ t

0 ζ̃
2
c,j(ω)|vj(ω)|dω > 0, which indicates its

positiveness. Similarly, we have Jd,j > 0 and Jv,j > 0. As
a result, the Lyapunov function Jp,j is positively defined
on the time domain. The derivative of Je,j with respect to
time is J̇e,j = ėj(m̄ëj + k̄eej), where m̄ and k̄e are two
positive constants whose definitions will be given in the
following.

Define ΔJe,j = Je,j − Je,j−1, ΔJc,j = Jc,j − Jc,j−1,
ΔJd,j = Jd,j − Jd,j−1, ΔJv,j = Jv,j − Jv,j−1, and then, Case
i of t ≤ Tj and Case ii of Tj < t ≤ T are considered.

Case i: t ≤ Tj . In this case, m̄ = m and k̄e = ke. Substituting
(22) into J̇e,j , it obtains

J̇e,j = ėj

(
ζ̃cs,j + ζ̃ds,jej + ζ̃vs,j ėj − kv ėj

)
(23)

where ζ̃c,j = ζc,j − ζ̂c,j , ζ̃d,j = ζd,j − ζ̂d,j , ζ̃v,j = ζv,j − ζ̂v,j ,
and ζc,j , ζd,j , ζv,j are the temporal formal of ζcs, ζds, and ζvs,
respectively.

Integrating J̇e,j from 0 to t, it generates

Je,j =

∫ t

0
ėj (ω)

(
ζ̃c,j (ω) + ζ̃d,j (ω) ej (ω)

+ ζ̃v,j (ω) ėj (ω)− kv ėj (ω)
)

dω. (24)

Since Je,j−1 > 0, we have

ΔJe,j ≤
∫ t

0
ėj (ω)

(
ζ̃c,j (ω) + ζ̃d,j (ω) ej (ω)

+ ζ̃v,j (ω) ėj (ω)− kv ėj (ω)
)

dω. (25)

Define Δζ̂cs,j(η) = ζ̂cs,j(η)− ζ̂cs,j−1(η), and then, we have
ζ̃cs,j(η)− ζ̃cs,j−1(η) = −Δζ̂cs,j(η).

According to the definition of Jc,j , it obtains

ΔJc,j

=
1

2βc

∫ s

0

(
ζ̃2
cs,j (η) sgn (vs,j)

− ζ̃cs,j (η) ζ̃cs,j−1 (η) sgn (vs,j)

+ ζ̃cs,j (η) ζ̃cs,j−1 (η) sgn (vs,j)− ζ̃2
cs,j−1 (η) sgn (vs,j)

+ ζ̃2
cs,j−1 (η) sgn (vs,j)− ζ̃2

cs,j−1 (η) sgn (vs,j−1)
)

dη

which leads to

ΔJc,j = − 1
βc

∫ s

0

(
ζ̃cs,j (η) sgn (vs,j)

+
1
2
Δζ̂cs,j (η) sgn (vs,j)

)
Δζ̂cs,j (η) dη (26)
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so that we have

ΔJc,j ≤ − 1
βc

∫ t

0
ζ̃c,j (ω)Δζ̂c,j (ω) |vj (ω)|dω. (27)

Similarly, we haveΔJd,j ≤ − 1
βd

∫ t

0 ζ̃d,j(ω)Δζ̂d,j(ω)|vj(ω)|dω
and ΔJv,j ≤ − 1

βv

∫ t

0 ζ̃v,j(ω)Δζ̂v,j(ω)|vj(ω)|dω, where

Δζ̂d,j(ω) = ζ̂d,j(ω)− ζ̂d,j−1(ω) and Δζ̂v,j(ω) = ζ̂v,j(ω)−
ζ̂v,j−1(ω).

Defining ΔJp,j = Jp,j − Jp,j−1 and combing (25) and (27),
we have

ΔJp,j ≤
∫ t

0
ėj (ω)

(
ζ̃c,j + ζ̃d,jej (ω)

+ζ̃v,j ėj (ω)− kv ėj (ω)
)

dω

− 1
βc

∫ t

0
ζ̃c,j (ω)Δζ̂c,j (ω) |vj (ω)| dω

− 1
βd

∫ t

0
ζ̃d,j (ω)Δζ̂d,j (ω) |vj (ω)|dω

− 1
βv

∫ t

0
ζ̃v,j (ω)Δζ̂v,j (ω) |vj (ω)| dω. (28)

Using inequality (28) and (19), it obtains ΔJp,j =

−kv
∫ t

0 ė
2
j(ω)dω ≤ 0.

Case ii: Tj < t ≤ T . For t ∈ (Tj , T ], m̄ and k̄e are defined
as m̄ = k̄e = 0, and Δζ̂c,j(ω) = 0, Δζ̂c,j(ω) = 0, Δζ̂c,j(ω) =
0 hold according to (19), and thus, we have ΔJp,j ≤
−kv

∫ Tj

0 ė2
j(ω)dω ≤ 0.

Combining Cases i and ii, we have lim
j→∞

ej = lim
j→∞

(θj −
θr,j) = 0, which means that the knee exoskeleton can track its
reference trajectory despite position-related disturbance.

2) Verifying the Convergence of the Assistive Torque (The
Effectiveness of the Mid-Level Controller): Considering the up-
dated law of the robot’s reference trajectory, the system Lya-
punov function is redefined as Jj = Jp,j + Jf,j , where Jf,j =
kcλ

2

∫ t

0 e
2
d,j(ω)dω and λ is a positive constant.

To calculate ΔJf,j , Case 1 and Case 2 are reconsidered as
follows.

Case 1. t ≤ Tj: Define ΔJf,j = Jf,j − Jf,j−1 and we have

ΔJf,j = λkc

∫ t

0
ed,j (ω)Δθj (ω)dω − λkc

2

∫ t

0
Δθ2

j (ω)dω

(29)

where Δθj(ω) = θj(ω)− θj−1(ω).
Since the tracking performance can be guaranteed un-

der control in the sense of lim
j→∞

ej = 0, when the it-

eration number is large enough, ΔJf,j can be rewrit-
ten as ΔJf,j ≤ λ

∫ t

0 τe,j(ω)Δθr,j(ω)dω, where Δθr,j(ω) =
θr,j(ω)− θr,j−1(ω). Substituting (16) into (29), we have
ΔJf,j ≤ −λ

∫ t

0 τ
2
e,j(ω)dω < 0.

Case 2. Tj < t ≤ T : From (16), it is known that the
reference trajectory of the exoskeleton robot stops updat-
ing for t ∈ (Tj , T ], and then, in this case, ΔJf,j = Jf,j −

Algorithm 1: sIL-Based Multilevel Interaction Torque Con-
trol Design for Exoskeleton Robots.

Jf,j−1 can be rewritten as ΔJf,j ≤ λ
∫ Tj

0 τe,j(ω)Δθj(ω)dω =

−λ
∫ Tj

0 τ 2
e,j(ω)dω < 0.

Combining inequalities ΔJp,j , ΔJf,j for Case 1 and Case 2,
we have ΔJj = ΔJp,j +ΔJf,j ≤ 0. Then, if the initial energy
of the system is bounded, we have lim

j→∞
Jj = 0 and lim

j→∞
τe,j =

lim
j→∞

ed,j = 0. As a result, the interaction torque tracking can be

realized for the disturbed knee exoskeleton robot with uncertain
dynamics under the proposed sILC scheme.

Unlike the low- and mid-level controllers that use tracking
errors as control feedback, which may affect the system sta-
bility, the high-level controller uses the real-time measurement
of bounded users’ knee angles with sensors. As a result, our
high-level controller is stable with bounded states with the help
of sigmoid functions in (14) whose values vary between 0 and
1, i.e., τd ∈ L∞, as long as its parameters are set to be finite.
The independent stabilities of high-level and mid- and low-level
controllers contribute to the stability of the entire system [10].

E. Implementation of Multilevel Controller for
Exoskeletons

By observing (19), it is known that the sign of vj should
be invariant, i.e., vj > 0 or vj < 0 holds, throughout the entire
iterative process so that vj never crosses zero to guarantee the
existence of pv,j . As a result, the sIL laws in (19) are only
effective when the angular velocity direction of the exoskeleton
does not change and when vj is close to zero, the values of
ζ̂c,j , ζ̂d,j , and ζ̂v,j will increase with undesirable distortion.
However, the whole process of knee movement is continuous
with inevitable direction change. To solve this issue, the sIL
laws in (19) are further improved as

ζ̂c,j =

{
ζ̂c,j−1 + βcp̄v,j ėj , if t ∈ [0, Tj ]

ζ̂c,j−1, if t ∈ (Tj , T ]
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Fig. 4. Diagram of implementation of the sIL-based interaction torque
control algorithm.

ζ̂d,j =

{
ζ̂d,j−1 + βdp̄v,j ėjej , if t ∈ [0, Tj ]

ζ̂d,j−1, if t ∈ (Tj , T ]

ζ̂v,j =

{
ζ̂v,j−1 + βv p̄v,j ė

2
j , if t ∈ [0, Tj ]

ζ̂v,j−1, if t ∈ (Tj , T ]
(30)

where p̄v,j =

{
(|vj |+ ξ)−1 if |vj | < γ

|vj |−1 if |vj | ≥ γ
and ξ and γ are user-

defined positive constants.
Compared with (19), a constant ξ is added to (30) to help

the sIL laws smoothly go through the phase during which vj
is close to zero. With the improved adaptive laws, the pro-
posed sIL-based control scheme can smoothly switch between
vj < 0 and vj > 0, and thus, it is suitable for walking assis-
tance of lower-limb movements. The final sIL-based control
for the knee exoskeleton can be described by the designed
high-level controller in (13) and (14), the mid-level in (16),
and the improved low-level in (17), (18), and (30). The im-
plementation of the proposed control strategy is illustrated in
Fig. 4 and summarized in Algorithm 1. It is worth noting
that our proposed multilevel robotic exoskeleton controller has
good portability and can be applied to various types of ex-
oskeleton robots, e.g., hip and upper-limb exoskeletons, by re-
designing the high-level controller according to the exoskeleton
type.

IV. SIMULATIONS

In this section, simulations are conducted to test the effective-
ness of the proposed sIL-based control scheme.

The parameters of the exoskeleton robot are selected
as n = 8 : 1, R = 0.58Ω, Jm = 8.95 × 10−5kg·m2, kt =
0.288N ·m/A, bm = 0.08N ·m · s/rad, ki = 0.2 Ω, kb =
0.2886V/kr/min, kc = 10N ·m/rad. A typical walking cycle
of lower limbs is used to simulate the knee angle θh. The desired
interaction torque is designed as τd = sin(3πt)N ·m and the
uncertain term d caused by the system uncertainty and angle-
related disturbance is set asd = 8 sin(2πθ) + θe+ 0.1θėN ·m.
The iteration number is designed to be N = 40. To notice, τd is
virtually designed only for simulation.

Parameters of the designed controller and adaptive laws are
ke = 20, kv = 0.2, βc = 2, βd = 1, βv = 0.4, ξ = 1 × 10−3,
γ = 0.9, and λ = 0.05. The iteration period is set to be uncertain

between 0.9 s and 1 s to simulate the varying learning speed
caused by the disturbance and uncertainty. The estimated dis-
turbance in the jth iteration is designed as d̂j = ζ̂c,j + ζ̂d,je+

ζ̂v,j ė.
The following three controllers are compared. First, combine

the high-level control in (13)–(15) and the ILC method given by
[10]

θr,j = βθr,j−1 −Klτe,j (31)

with β = 1 andKl = 0.05. Second, a typical PD control is used
for tracking θr,j in (31); and third, use the proposed sIL-based
control scheme, i.e., sILC, in this article.

The output rotation angle of the gearbox θ with PD and ILC is
illustrated in Fig. 5(a). The actual limb–exoskeleton interaction
torque in iterations of two cases is shown in Fig. 5(b). From
Fig. 5(a) and (b), it is clear that the proposed sIL-based control
strategy enables the lower limb to efficiently interact with the
knee exoskeleton with the desired torque τd after 20 iterations
so that the assistance performance can be guaranteed even in
the presence of the predefined disturbance and uncertainty. The
learned and the actual disturbances in the last iteration are
presented in Fig. 5(c). Observing Fig. 5(c), it is known that the
term of undesirable effects d can be effectively learned by the
proposed sIL laws in (30) by updating coefficients ζ̂c,j , ζ̂d,j ,

and ζ̂v,j , which demonstrates the availability of the sIL laws. As
reflected in Fig. 5(a) and (b), the traditional ILC is subject to
greater torque tracking error τe,j compared with the proposed
control due to the lack of learning and incapability of deal-
ing with angle-related disturbance and uncertainty. Simulation
results in Fig. 5 indicate that the proposed sIL-based control
strategy is more stable and has better robustness. With its help,
walking assistance is better served to the simulated human user
with less assistive torque error.

V. EXPERIMENTS

Experiments were conducted to evaluate the proposed sIL-
based control strategy’s performance in a portable knee ex-
oskeleton platform, which was presented in our previous
work [2]. The experiment setup, as shown in Fig. 6, with the
wearable robot consisting of a compact control electronic box,
quasi-direct drive (QDD) actuators, loadcell sensors at each
joint, two inertial measurement unit (IMU) sensors on each
thigh, and wearable braces. We recruited three able-bodied
subjects (subject #1: female, 1.6 m, 55 kg, 29 years old; subject
#2: male, 1.74 m, 70 kg, 25 years old; subject #3: male, 1.80 m,
108 kg, 26 years old) to evaluate the performance of our proposed
controller. The three subjects wore the powered knee exoskele-
ton and walked on a treadmill at steady-state walking (1.25 m/s)
and varying-speed walking. The Institutional Review Board of
North Carolina State University approved this experiment.

A. Interaction Torque for Walking Assistance

In this section, an experiment is conducted to test if the pro-
posed sIL-based control strategy can stably generate a desired
interaction torque between the human and knee exoskeleton
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Fig. 5. Simulation results. (a) Output angle of the gearbox in iterations for ILC and proposed sILC. (b) Actual and desired interaction torques in
iterations of ILC and proposed sILC. (c) Actual and estimated disturbances with proposed sILC.

Fig. 6. Experiment setup. The left figure shows the subject walking on
a treadmill. The right figure shows the structure of the knee exoskeleton.
The exoskeleton consists of a compact control electronic box, a QDD
actuator, a loadcell sensor, two IMU sensors, and a wearable structure
that includes a waistband, adjustable elastic straps, a rigid thigh support
frame, knee joint actuation system, and rigid shank support frame.

to realize walking assistance. Fig. 7 illustrates a walking ex-
ample with the desired assistive torque profile generated by
1.25 m/s treadmill walking. The IMU sensors detected the
human knee angles in real time, which were used to generate
torque references based on high-level controllers (13) and (14).
The desired output torque generated by the high-level controller,
which is used for the middle- and low-level controllers, is
illustrated in Fig. 7(b). Parameters of the designed controller and
sIL laws are selected as Kst = 0.0379, θk,st,0 = 5.322, Ksw =
0.0046, θk,sw,0 = 57.520, a = 0.099, b = 2.619, ke = 3, kv =
0.1, βc = 0.05, βd = 0.05, βv = 5 × 10−4, ξ = 2 × 10−5, γ =
6π/180, and λ = 0.0105. The iteration number is designed to
be N = 100.

The learning results of (30) show the effects of the distur-
bance and the uncertainty to the knee exoskeleton. The learned
coefficients of the disturbance, uncertainty, and overall values
are displayed in Fig. 8. From Fig. 8(a), it is seen that ζ̂c,j , ζ̂d,j ,
and ζ̂v,j are dynamically regulated to learn the disturbance and
uncertainty shown in Fig. 8(b), which is considerable and needs
to be compensated in the control design.

Fig. 7. (a) Measured left knee angle for continuous four strides, over-
laid with gait cycle percentage. (b) Torque reference generated by the
high-level controller in (13) and (14) for four continuous strides.

B. Steady-State Walking Comparison: sILC Is More
Accurate, Faster, and Reduced More Metabolic Cost

To highlight the contributions of this article, we made exper-
imental comparisons between our proposed sIL-based control
strategy and existing control methods to observe their perfor-
mances in walking assistance, including steady-state walking
and varying walking speed experiments. The following three
cases are considered.

Using the method in [2] with the following typical PID
control, which is also called the noniterative method, as the
low-level controller

θr = −Kpτe −KI

∫ t

0
τe (ξ)dξ −KD

dτe
dt

(32)

where Kp = 1, KI = 0.05, and KD = 10−5.
Using the traditional ILC method that is designed as (31) with

β = 1 and Kl = 0.0105.
Using the proposed sIL-based interaction force control, which

is denoted as sILC in the following figures and analysis of
experimental results.
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Fig. 8. (a) Learned coefficients of ζ̂c,j , ζ̂d,j , and ζ̂v,j . (b) Estimated
disturbance in iterations.

In the steady-state walking experiment, the subjects are asked
to walk 150 strides on the treadmill at 1.25 m/s for each case.
Figs. 9 and 10 illustrate a single subject’s (#1) detailed ex-
perimental cooperation results. Control performances, i.e., the
torque tracking error for each gait cycle (or stride) τe,j , are
reflected in Fig. 9. From Fig. 9, it is known that the torque
tracking error τe,N with our proposed sILC strategy is smaller
than the ones in the two other cases. To explore if the learning
laws in our proposed control strategy can speed up the con-
vergence, we compare the convergence speed of the proposed
sILC method with the existing ILC method. Fig. 10 shows
the desired and the actual torques in the 10th, 40th, and 80th
iterations with ILC and sILC, respectively. Besides, their torque
tracking root-mean-square (RMS) errors in different iterations
are illustrated in Fig. 10(b). Observing Fig. 10(b), compared
with sILC, which is convergent after the 80th iteration, the
torque tracking error achieves its minimum value in the 80th
iteration but increases again, which may be caused by the
negative effects of the disturbance and uncertainty. As shown in
Fig. 10, the proposed sILC strategy has better walking assistance
performance with less torque error and has faster convergence
due to its capability to deal with disturbance and uncertainty.
Consequently, it outperforms the PID control and ILC in the
sense of faster convergence and better assistance with less torque
tracking error.

Due to the diversity of gaits and walking postures, the distur-
bance and uncertainty of walking differ for different individuals.
Fig. 11 and Table I summarize the three subjects’ test results

Fig. 9. Torque tracking error τe,j (j = 25, 50, 75, 100) in iterations with
(a) PID control, (b) ILC, and (c) sILC.

TABLE I
COMPARISON OF THREE METHODS UNDER STEADY-STATE WALKING

regarding torque tracking error, iteration number, convergence
time, and metabolic changes in three cases to verify the general-
ity of our proposed sILC method. The torque error percentage is
calculated by rms errors of the first stride after convergence over
the peak torque of desired torque τd,p, where the RMS error is
expressed as

RMS error =
1
τd,p

√√√√ 1
n

n∑
i=1

(τj,i − τd,i)
2 × 100% (33)
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Fig. 10. (a) Desired and actual torques in the 10th, 40th, and 80th iterations of ILC and proposed sILC. (b) Torque tracking RMS errors in different
iterations of ILC and proposed sILC. Our method completes the convergence 40 iterations while the ILC method needs 80 iterations. At the 80th
iteration, the torque tracking error of our method sILC is only 2.6% while the error in the ILC is 5.2%.

Fig. 11. (a) Torque tracking error and (b) iterations times of three subjects with three control methods, respectively. (c) Convergence time of three
subjects with ILC and proposed control method. (d) Net metabolic (baseline versus powered condition changes of three subjects. On average, our
sILC method achieved the lowest torque tracking error (3.2%), fastest convergence (iteration number: 40.3, convergence time: 66.5 s), and reduced
0.6% most metabolic cost.

in which j denotes the required iteration numbers to achieve
control stability with ILC and proposed sILC that are displayed
in Fig. 11(b). From Fig. 11(a), it is obvious that our proposed
sILC can supply accurate torque walking assistance with less
torque error and derivation. Fig. 11(b) demonstrates that our
proposed method needs fewer iteration numbers than the ILC
method. Fig. 11(c) compares the convergence times of the
three subjects. Our proposed control method is 64.4 s faster
than the existing methods and shortens the convergence time
by nearly half (49.3%). Consequently, it has better and more
stable performance as well as faster convergence because of its
learning capability, and it can be applied to different individuals
for effective walking assistance.

Unlike hip and ankle exoskeletons, consistent metabolic re-
duction in walking is more difficult for knee exoskeletons to

achieve since positive work done at the knee in level walking is
less than that at the ankle or hip [2], [26]. In this metabolic test,
subjects wore a respiratory measurement device (VO2 Master,
Analyzer) and walked 5 min for each trial. Fig. 11(d) illustrates
the net metabolic changes of three subjects. Compared with
the baseline condition (not wearing the knee exoskeleton), the
powered exoskeleton caused a 3.13% and 2.89% net metabolic
increase with PID control and ILC, respectively, while our
sILC strategy led to a 0.6% reduction in metabolic cost. These
experimental results demonstrate our proposed control strategy’s
ability to reduce torque tracking error quickly and effectively
since fewer iterations were required and the torque tracking error
was the smallest of the three cases allowing the knee exoskele-
ton using our proposed strategy to provide more accurate and
effective torque assistance to its wearer.
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Fig. 12. Walk-stop-walk experiment. Torque tracking error percentage
(rms error over peak torque) in the three methods are 13.9% (PID),
10.7% (ILC), and 6.8% (sILC), respectively.

C. Varying-Speed Walking Comparison: Adaptive to Gait
Pattern Changes and More Accurate

To understand the abilities of our proposed sIL-based control
strategy to adapt to changes in gait patterns by spatially learning
disturbance and uncertainty without requiring iteration periods
to be the same, we conducted two different variable speed
walking conditions tests. The first condition has the subject walk
at 1.25 m/s for 100 s to allow the controller to learn the subject’s
normal gait pattern, then stop for a few seconds before walking
again at 1.25 m/s to simulate sudden gait changes. Fig. 12 shows
the error results within the last 14 s of this walking condition
of our proposed sILC strategy compared to two existing control
methods. The results showed our proposed sILC method to be
more accurate than the other two methods. The RMS error and
the percentage of peak torque for sILC were 0.5 N · m and 6.8%,
respectively, which was smaller compared to PID’s 1.0 N · m
and 13.9% and ILC’s 0.7 N · m and 10.7%.

Three subjects participated in the second experiment with
variable walking speed, which also included three different
control methods, with each test lasting for 350 s. In the first
100 s, each subject walked on the treadmill at a uniform speed
of 1.5 m/s. In the last 250 s, the subject’s walking speed slowed
from 1.5 to 0.5 m/s before increasing to 1.5 m/s again. This
acceleration and deceleration process was repeated three times.
Fig. 13 and Table II show the detailed experimental comparison
results. Fig. 13 illustrates the torque tracking error under varying
walking speeds for three subjects. Our sILC had the lowest
torque tracking error compared to the other control methods.
Table I quantifies the variable speed testing results, which shows
that the PID control had the highest average percentage error to
the peak of 10.39% while the ILC method and sILC method had
average percentage errors of 8.59% and 5.16%, respectively.
Furthermore, our proposed method was able to converge faster
with an average of 41 iterations with an average of 38.21 s

Fig. 13. Torque tracking error under varying walking speeds using
three controllers. The experimental result showed that our sILC had the
lowest torque tracking error among the three methods (PID: 10.39%,
ILC: 8.59%, sILC: 5.16%).

TABLE II
COMPARISON OF THREE METHODS UNDER VARYING WALKING SPEEDS

convergence time compared to the ILC method’s average of
112 iterations and 114.75 s convergence time. The results from
both the walk-stop-walk test and variable speed test demon-
strate our proposed sILC method’s ability to respond quickly to
changes in gait patterns while maintaining low-torque tracking
errors.

VI. CONCLUSION

This article proposes a sIL-based interaction torque control
strategy for robotic exoskeletons. Due to its spatial learning of
spatial (joint-angle-related) disturbances and system uncertain-
ties, the interactive torque between user limbs and exoskeletons
can iteratively achieve the desired value with high accuracy
and a short convergence time for torque assistance. Compared
to state-of-the-art control methods, it is also more adaptable
to unsteady-state walking (e.g., sudden or gradual changes in
gait speeds) of human users with less torque tracking error and
faster convergence. The effectiveness of the proposed sIL-based
control method is verified with simulation and experiment re-
sults. Although a knee exoskeleton is used as an example in
this article, the proposed torque control method is applicable
for various exoskeletons, e.g., hip exoskeletons, to provide ef-
fective motion assistance to users by properly modifying the
low-level control according to the dynamics of the specific
exoskeletons. Its use may also be extended to other scenarios
of human–robot interaction [27], [28], [29], e.g., teleopera-
tion, by removing the high-level controller that is specific for
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exoskeleton robots to endow human users with stable perfor-
mance in the presence of spatial disturbances and uncertainties
caused by uncertain human behavior or environmental contact.
In this article, a viscoelastic model is used for an approxi-
mation of the uncertainty and perturbation during exoskele-
ton control. However, for stochastic noises, e.g., measurement
noises, this model may lose its efficacy. In future research
work, we will focus on further improving the robustness of our
designed controller when there are considerable noises in the
system.
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